Shuttleservice 2021

No transport from/to Frankfurt/Hahn (HHN)!!!

Arrival at Saarbrücken Airport:
If you have the opportunity, travel via Berlin (TXL) to Saarbrücken because then you
are directly in Saarbrücken.
If you arrive at Saarbrücken Airport or Train Station you can use our free shuttle
service to the hotels.

Arrival at Frankfurt (Main)/Luxembourg Airport:
If you arrive at Frankfurt/Main Airport (FRA) or Luxembourg (LUX), we offer you the
following shuttle services:
- 1-3 persons (additional trip) = €160 per trip
- 4 persons by car = €35 per person
- 5-8 persons by minibus = €30 per person
- Coach for up to 20 persons = €750 per trip
Payments for the shuttle service (have to be/can be) settled directly with the driver.
The driver will give you a receipt! A train ticket from Frankfurt/Main Airport to
Saarbrücken would cost approximately €49 per person. (Status June 2017)
-> Train info is repeated 5 lines below
Please be aware that we are not able to satisfy every request, since only a
limited number of drivers and vehicles are available.

Arrival by train from Frankfurt/Main Airport (FRA):
You could also travel by train with a direct connection from Frankfurt/Main Airport to
Saarbrücken main station. The ticket would cost approximately €36 per person.
(Status May 2019)
Upon arrival at Saarbrücken main station, you can make use of the free shuttle
service to your hotel.

Arrival by train from Paris Est:
If you play the French Open (26th - 31st October 2021) in Paris (Station: Gare de
l’Est, Paris), we recommend the direct train connection with ICE/TGV to Saarbrücken
main station.
A ticket would cost approximately €60 - 85 per person. (Status June 2021)
Upon arrival at Saarbrücken main station, you can make use of the free shuttle
service to your hotel. (This journey is quicker and with less stopovers in comparison
to a flight to Frankfurt (FRA).

Form Shuttleservice
Nation: _______________________

Contact person: ____________________  

Mobile number: ____________________

Names of passengers:

1.___________________		

5.___________________

2.____________________		

6.____________________


3.___________________		

7.___________________


4.___________________		

8.___________________


Number of passengers: _______

Flight Details: Airport: ____________________

Arrival:__________________ 	

Arrival time: ______________


Departure:________________	

Departure time: ___________


Flight number: __________ 		

Terminal: ________________

Please fill in all required information and send to the following
adress:
shuttleservice@hylo-open.de

